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Abstract:

Faiz Ahmad Faiz has monumental influence on the

literary and cultural life of Pakistan. He is arguably the

best known, the most venerated poet to have come from

the Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent over the last 70 years.

Not only that, his work has received considerable

circulation, recognition and acclaim across the globe,

initially in the non-aligned countries through either

loosely or closely, to the former Soviet Union-but in time

across many countries of the Western would as well. Faiz

lived in an era that was more trusting and innocent, when

it was still possible to believe that the human system of

social well being and economic justice of mutual

tolerance and personal freedom was possible through a

people's revolution or through an enlightened seeding of

political and social awareness.




    








     





   



























 


 













 







 

































 




 









 












 





 





























 













 





















 










 












   




























 





 









 





 


 








 




 
 
 
 







 






 





 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 






